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Masy of trie stars are heavier that
our sun. tor example, Muar, me IfYou Want The Bestmiddle star in the tail of the Great
Bear, is forty times as heavy as the
tun. To the naked eye there are d vc
or six thousands of these heavenly
bodies visible. In all probability
there are worlds revolving around

Wall fat4.
"liitU wted man. What

iwper daws be take?''
Bis nearest neighbor'!.'' Chicago

lntar Ocean.

Yonkcra Statesman: It if a "cold

day" for a man when his friends
"roast" him.

Kate Field's Washington: Cliolly I
awaked her old man's consent lawst
night.

Algy Did you come out with flying
colors, old man?

Cholly Yaws. Black and blue.

"o14n t stare Seller eel it.
"Yon would scarcely take my daugh-

terBaby, we call her to be twenty-on- e

yean old, would you?" said a fond
mother, speaking of her spinster-lookin- g

child. "Xo, indeed, I should not,"
was the reply. "So every one says.
But bow old would you lia76 imagined
her?" "Oh, I don't know exactly
though if I had been guessing her age,
I sbould have said she was about thirty-thre- e

and a half, or may be three-quarter- s.

One can't always tell within
a month or two, you know.

Halvation Oil has the enviable distinc-
tion of being a synonynj fur eure i rlieu-luatis-

neuralgia, gout, and kindred
affection, b etc h as sciatica, ticdoulunrenx,
etc. It is glowing more pupnlar daily.
The people will have it. 25 cts.

them.
The popular idea that water is

'August
Flower"
" I am ready to testify under oath

that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Kight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can I employed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that I bad
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-

icine equal to it " IjRENZO F.
Sleepek, Appltion, Maine.

purified by freezing has leon uitain
disproved by recent careful experi-
ments, which show that the average,
amount of impurity retained by the
ice is 3t.3 percent of organic matter,
and 21.2 per cent of inorganic matter.
As organic matter is the more ob-

jectionable of the two, the case is
worse than was loriuaiy supposed.

The water spider, which spends
A'ametl.

"1 made an angel cake that was

gant and one that was awful,"most of its time under water, carries,
ele-sai- d

will

Tuck: Visitor So you are going to
build a house in the suburbs? What sort
of a dwelling shall you put up?

Host Well, I examined the Renais-
sance, Queen Anne and other designs,
but finally decided on the Colonial

plan.
Host's Son Why, Papa! you told

mamma you were going to build it on
the installment plan.

School teachers in England's country
districts get the magnificent sum of five
hillings a week.

bubble of air for breathing on the Maud. "This is the third, and it
decide as to whether or not I can beunder side of its body; and. when

this air is exhausted, it comes to thu

ALTHOUGH you may have had good luck
failures iu making cake and

biscuit in the old-fashion- ed way with soda and
sour milk, or soda and cream of tartar, you
will have better luck and (following directions)
no failures with the Royal Baking Powder.

The truth of this must be evident when you
remember that in the leading hotels and res-

taurants, and in the homes of our city cousins,
where the latest and best methods are invari-

ably employed, and where the most beautiful
and dainty food is always set out for the guests,
the Royal Baking Powder is exclusively used
for all quickly risen food.

Royal Baking Powder never disappoints;
never makes sour, soggy or husky food; never
spoils good materials; never leaves lumps of
alkali in the biscuit or cake; while all these
things do happen with the best of cooks who
cling to the old-fashion- methods, or who use
other Baking Powders.

If you want the best food, Royal Baking
Powder is indispensable.

urface for more. It is enabled Ui considered an expert.''
"I could tell this was the rubbar ''said

Harry as he tried the cake. Harper s

Bazar.

carry the air bubble because the un-

der side of its body is covered with
tiny hairs set so close together that
the surface film of the water does not
pass them, although the air does, and
thus the air is imprisoned anions theHood's Cures
hairs.

Thu least distance determined foi

Followed Ail vice.

Wife The doctor said my nerves
were in a torrible condition, and that I

must take something.
Husband Did you follow his ofrec-tion- s.

Wife Yes; I took a 10 bill I found
in your pocket. Exchange.

the fixed stars from the earth runs
nto billions of miles. Some notion

of the reality iuay be derived from
the fact that if our sun were removed
about 200,000 times its preset, dis; The man who chases bubles will bark

his shins sooner or later.tance from the earth, it would ai
year to us simply as a star of the tlrst
magnitude. The distance in such a
case woiill exceed lH.ooo.ooo.nuo 01

miles. It follows that If the nearest
fixed star Is further off than this, as

appears to be the fact, every star of
the first magnitude must be larger
or brighter than our sun.

NO QUARTER
will do you as much
good as the one that
buys Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. This
is what you get with
them: Au absolute
and permanent cure
for Constipation, In-

digestion, Bilious
Attacks, Sick find

Might Want to Sea Her

Mary If you please, 'm, are you at
orue to Mrs. Johnson, as 'as just rung
he bell ?

Mistress-On- ly if she is wearing any-

thing new. If so, show her in. Funny
Folks.

The orbit of the planet Neptune,

The Anglomanlacs.
The habit of turning up the trousers

an inch or two at the ankle has become
almost second nature among the mem-
bers of a certain class of anglomanlacs
in New York. The condition of the
weather makes no difference with
them. One young man of unmistak-
able English bearing attracted an un

thirty times further from the sun
than that of the earth, forms the
outer boundary of the solar system. ail Bilious Headaches,

and all derangements
of the liver, stomach,
and bowels. Not

JUMBO. The Alexandra Improved Cream ep
nttor:tapaty)J,5uu to4,000 pounds perbouruwj

sorse power will run it. Aiso new iBouel HANI
IIPARAT0R tor the sale of which AGENTS ait
WANTED M" evorv section. Manufacturers oi

everything in line "of machinery auJ supplies foi

butter and cheese factories. Send for catalogue
Davis & Kankln Bklii. and Mfg. Co., 840 to a
West Lake Street, Chicago, 111.

The distance is immense, yet shrinks,
into insignificance when compared
with that which lies beyond. Sd usual amount of attention to himselfSon of John L. McMurray

Of Ravenswood, W. Va. ast is the gulf which intervenes be

, Cirenmstaatoa Alter ( Bses.

Judge You are here on a charge of

stealing wood and are liable to pay a
line. Do you plead guilty or not guilty?

Prisoner That depend--- , your honor,
whether the fine is a big one or not.

tween our earth and the stellar uni
at a reception in one of the Fifth
avenue palaces the other night by ap-

pearing on the floor of the ball room
with his well pressed black trousers

verse that, although many of the
k Father's Gratitude stars are in all probability larger and JyOLI.RRS!

Send in vour orders now for

PRINTERS' ROLLERS

just temporary relief, and then a worse
condition afterward but help that lastt.

Pleasant help, too. These sugar-coat- ed

little pellets are the smallest, the
easiest to take, and the easiest in the
way they act. No griping, no violence,
no disturbance to the system, diet, or
occupation.

They come in sealed vials, which keeps
them always fresh and reliable; a con-

venient and perfect vest-pock-et remedy.
They're the cheapest pills you can buy.

brighter than our sun, yet the most
powerful telescope is not able to give
them any appreciable diameter, a
mere point of light being all that is

visible.

Impels Him to Tell How His Son
Was Saved

"I write this simply because I (eel it a duty to

tuaunitjr.ao that others affected at my son was

MMf kaiow how to b cured. When he was
trean old a white swelling came on his right

turned up snugly around his ankles.
He subsequently explained that he had
turned them up from force of habit,
and had forgotten to turn tbem down
before descending from the dressing
room.

It you are constipated, bilious or
troubled with sick headache, Beeeham's
Pills afford immediate relief. Of drnggfeto,

Keuraska Nkwspapeii Union-- , York.
Wrongs or the Red Men.

A case that should appeal to the

Famile.
KloHeft.

ClerkMadam, is this the cashboy
tha' t Kk your parcel?

Customer I think not, for he was
ubout the age of that boy when he
started with it. Chicago Inter Ucean.

A Youthful Philosopher.
"Johnny, don't you wish you were as

big as your brother Will?"
"Xaw," said the small boy, "I don't.
might be in love with a girl." In -

vuipathies and indignation of theeg below the knee, drawing his leg up at right
ingles, and calling him intense suffering. He

people is that of the Mojave Indians.
They haye been a stroug ana naray;ould not wait and l conswerea mm

A Continued Crlppla.
The swelling wot lanced and (recly

com.
Too Troflclent.

"What's th mattaw witli Ctiolly ?"
race, but with trie advance 01 civil-
ization (?) and the influence of fire-

water they arc rapidly being deci
it length we derided to take him to Cfhcinna i

or a surgical operation. He so weak and
oor we gave him Hood's Harsapsr.lla to build 'lie's in a dweadful fix."

"Do tell."
"He's so pwoficient in trying Ascot

ip his slrenglli. Jo our great surprise

Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says.
'Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete

ly cured my little girl."

W. H. Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes:

"Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years, Hall's

Catarrh Cure cured me."

Hood's Sarsaparilla

mated. A few days ago three Mojave
Indians from the Kccdles went to
San Bernandina to sec the United
States Marshal in regard to the white
men selling liquor to their tribe.
They claim that whisky is furnished

scawfs that every person takes them
fah weady made ties.- "- Pittsburgtot only gave strciiRth but a used the tore, after

llacbargi: g several pieces of bore, to entirely
teal up. His leg straightened out and hi now

'uas everywhere, as lively as any boy." J. 1.
.icMUIiaar, Kotary I'ublic, Kavcusivood, W. Va.

Washington Star: "What I want,"in plenty, thus ruining their young
braves, as well as the squaws and
that lately the Indians will not work,

said the roan who was finding faults
with the assessor, "is taxation without

(Rood's Pill are the best after-dinn- er

misrepresentation."only long enough to secure money says:fills, assist digestion cuie headache. Try a box Albert Burch, West Toledo, Ohio,

"Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life."
sufficient for a debauch, and that the
agent residing among them will fur
nish no relief.

This is an outrage demanding imIV. L. DOUCLAS
03 OHOE soI'VtF.'

hu. .urtlu!,? Wtwn Mit In need try a Dslr, tbr)

Jiauapolis Journal.

I.a.y.
'I wish I was a twin." said Bobbie.

"Why?" asked his father.
"Then I could see how I looked with-

out a looking glass." said Dobbie.

Ilaiper's Young People.

Do you want to be beautiful, even in
old age, then follow these rules and you
will be all desire:

Hat regularly and not too much.
Bathe every day and change the gar-

ment next the skin very frequently.
Take plenty of outdoor exercise.
Wash the face with hot water and

pure palm oil soap at night; rinse with
cold water to restore a healthy tune to
the skin.

Bathe the neck and shoulders oc-

casionally with alcohol to keep the
flesh firm and hard, also the arms.

Do not wear the siuie veil very
long, as the dust settles in it and will

Injure the complexion.
Try to preserve a happy, contented

disposition, and you will be beautiful
even though an old woman.

Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich

says: "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure

wonderful."

is
gh you mrt comfort am) service for the money

mediate attention, for common hu-

manity requires the Government to
look after and protect its wards.
The audacity and persistent policy of
the destructive liquor traffic is such
that not only the Indian, but his

fcej aay etker make. BSSlinineHwwy

Lt3tf4400 I 1 white brother, will have to take
steps to protect themselves against42.00AIM I

w . net uni ts ravages. The highway robber de
mands "your money or your life,"
but this demon of the still calls for

00
75on 'your money, your life, every earthly

possession, and your priceless soul."

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen

years ago and she has had no return of it. It's

a sure cure."

E. B. Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse

Cave, Ky., say: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures

every one that takes it."

Yet we imprison for a time tne one
and license and protect by law the
other, while he is doing the irrepar-
able harm. The Pacific Ensign.

Mrs. Helen E. King's portrait offf.tDN!itSlotiiriiUi IiiHJIi
litittStikl. Bicycles Are Becoming Cheaper.

When bicycles get down to a
- If os want a Use DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to $8,
i

" i n ej stw.. TSpv will fit sautl to ci- - reasonable figure, which they ate
bound to do in time, I predict that Y., says:J. A. Johnson, Medina, N.

"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me."
lost mate ana leek and wear as well. If yot with te

icmooIm n your footwear, yoa can do so by purchasing

W. L. Deugtas Shoos. My same and price li stamped

ik. britam. loak fir It when vou buy. Take no sub

nine out of every ten clerks and work-lncrme-

will have one for use in go

General Sherman, now on exhibition in

Cleveland, but soon to be sent to the
World's fair, has been examined by one
of that officer's sons and by General

Miles, and they both commend the

picture warmly. The great soldier is

represented as wearing two badges-o- ne

that of the Army of the Tennessee,
the other that of the military division
of the Mississippi.

ing to and from his place of employ
rtttate. I seed shoes by mail upon receipt of price, ment' is what 1 neara a ueaier hi
setae free, when SShm alra caasoi seppir -

wheels" sav to-aa- "wvery aay i
w. a, iwvuusi am asked by dozens of men, voimr

and middle-age- if there is not some

MANUFACTURED KY

F. J. CHENEY & CO., TOLEDO, O.

Testimonials sent free. Sold by Druggists.

75 cents per bottle.

KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the'needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satiafaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrap
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed.jou will not

accept any substitute if ottered.

way of furnishing tnem a wneei ai a

figure that will be within their
means Tbey say they cannot afford
to invest 175 to $150 in a bicycle, al
thniurh t.hev feel that It would be a

very convenient thing for them to

have. Bicycles are held ai a nigu
figure on account of the patents upon Rooks boundthem, lust the same as sewing maISH BR

TtusTrxl Mark U on the best
chines were some years ago. i re
member very well then when as good

saw no-- machine as is soiu to uaiWATERPROOF COAT

$2S Inthe World!
A. J. TOWER. BOSTON, MASS.

for 25 could not be purchased foi

less than 1100. The prices of wheel t

are being reduced every year, and flv

years hence the best make of them
can be had for 125 or less.

NEBRASKA NEWSPAPER UNION

Mgr. Donatus Sharrettf, auditor, and
I lev. Hector Fapi, secietary to the

apostolic delegate in the United States,
sailed from Lirerpool for New York
March 25. Mgr. Sharretti is about 37

years of age and for several years has
bad charge of ecclesiastical affairs of
the United States that came before the
propaganda at Rome, and Rev. Papl
has of late filled the position of vice
rector of the College of the Propag-
anda

For Bronchial sad Asthmatic Com-

plaints, and Con(?hs and ('olds, "Brown'
Hronchial Trochei" have remarkable, cura-

tive properties. 25 eta. a box.

Count Alphonse Veechy of Italy is

in Washington and is one of the biggest
and jollies! visitors in the city, lie
stands a clear six feet five inches in

height and weighs 350 pounds. There
is no getting away from the fact that
he is a great man.

Inter Ocean: "It's lunny about

Jagg; he never speaks above his breath

f THE LATEST SENSATtOH f
World's fair Souvenir of
Dukof 15 Cards.

ULCERS
SCROFULA
RHEUMATISM

vie: Kinc.Quoca, Jack, sad Spot
fact of eaekCara U Msutfiigli in
of at 49 difmia lsMMl.'maa,

of tU WorUfa Fair. Bnakinff IDS

rterria U tkm

A Hint to Pstrents.

. Many persons when told never tt
r.i,nih .1 child in ancrer. renlv. "Then We do Binding in All Styles,hm. ,Jor uu

unl ,ilau IhUUtoa'

raft
Sec

go
An4TtfT

blood

we should never punish them at all,BLOOD POISON
most bssntlful slid unique Deck of PlajrlM Cards
nver put on to market the aoveltr Tt

reduced. Acaots wanted. Halupls Deck, M otots.
6pscislt; PudI'us Co., 191 8. Halated St., Chicago, 111.

--AND-

Guarantee First-cla- ss Work.kindred disease arising from impure
nurftii hi tnai neveiiMiuff,

of all medicines.aad beat
tMQCniV MHtk ui Eijnsu!
O I Em -- W TO SCENTS TO SILL
W CIUAK9 TO DEALERS.

,oHwo.BWNac soils FREE! Magazines, and all Periodicals, Old Books New
. Books Made.

anv more." "I suppose it's becauseBook om Bleed sad Skin Dlseaaea mailed (res.
it's so strong he can't."THst 1WIFT SPMOIFIO W

ATLAMTA, OA. Uw assoas Llttta Pi. Is for ConsUpaUon.SIck fisad-aat-

DrspapaUJ'oKaiuast.Xo Pa4a Vsrj Snail.Blount of Georgia, OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE.

ELMER E. LESH, - Manager.

if we did not do it wnne we an
angry." Very well, be it so; a blow

struck In anger has made more in
mates of our prisons than almost any-

thing else. How many boyish wan-derer-

from the parental roof car
trace their ultimate ruin from ii!

How many women, who have lost a'.!

semblance of womanhood, can daU
their first downward steps from this

cruel, maddening, discouraged mo
mentl Oh, new strike your chile
In anger! The bitter resentment an i

heart-burnin- wWch it causes is tht
seed of that deadly

A little patience (and hnn

much your Heavenly Father has hai
with you!) a little lote (and ht a
freely hare you received it froii
Him!) and your child's waywardnon
will disappear, and your old age U

blessed, Instead of being remorsefu',

whw was In congress for twenty years, FOIUSTALX, M. U.DK. XTE AMD KAR SPECIALIST,
YORK, NEBRASKA.

CorrsaondBC solicited.
famished the "Congressional Direc-

tory" with a biographical sketch of
himself (our linss in length. ttaol BamaSr for Catarrh la tha

Bsst, Easiest to Use, and Compost.Governor Turner of Te messee flies

no affidavit to disprove the report of
ork.Nok.. 1. V. Mo. St5--1- 4 RgrfifiUJpoJii aW i

Cures Constipation! u
his death, but remarks; "I knew It was

li M soon as I beard it." A Turney
BoM b Dnunrlata or seat by mstl.

Mo. X. T. Basaltlaw, Warrsa. Pa.TVKEW WBITD0 TO . AJVRafTUKM.
MV atissaisilaNsMasaMrSV(or tb dsfsnss make a good point.

.vawswewatwaewasfunwia.-- a


